
THE KAWEAH COLONISTS.

IT IS DOUBTFUL IF THEY CUT
GOVERNMENT TIMBER.

Their Examination Before U. S. Commis-
sioner Van Dyke Yesterday?He Re-

serves His Decision.

The tales of depredation's on the giant
forest of Tulare county and the new
Sequoia National park received a quietus
yesterday in the preliminary examina-
tion before Commissioner Van Dyke of
the trustees of the Kaweah Co-operative
colony. The government did not at-
tempt to prove that anything except
some small fir and pine had been cut,
and admitted that this even was on
ground sixteen miles distant from the
park.

The prisoners had entered as their
counsel quite an array of talent. Henry
C. Dillon, who in Colorado conducted
the cases of the Farmers' Alliance to a
successful conclusion, securing a linal
decision of the supreme court that the
"waters of a state belonged to its peo-
ple," took charge of the defense, lion.
W. VV. Morrow, Frederick S. Stratton,
his law partner, and Walter Gallagher,
all of San Francisco, were also entered
as counsel for the defense. Ex-Senator
Cornelius Cole appeared to represent
the United States district attorney.

After examination of Mr. Caldwell,
government laud agent, and Messrs.
Orr, Barnard, Bishop, Evans, Young,
Moody, Davidson and Betz, the govern-
ment rested.

At the close of their evidence, Mr.
Dillon moved to dismiss, upon the
ground that the evidence failed to show
that the cutting was done upon govern-
ment land, the admissions and testi-
mony all being that the cutting was
upon colony land, he holding that this
evidence was sufficient to rebut even
the presumption derived from the treaty
of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, "that all lands
are government lands;" upon the
further ground, also, that under the
statute prosecutions could be onlyhad
for cutting timber on lands reserved by
the secretary of the interior, and that the
lands had been so reserved had not
been shown; and upon the further
grouild, it must be shown that under
the forest reservation act of October 1,
1890, these colony lands did not come
under the exceptions poted in the. act,
that is, "bona tide entries," which
showing had not been made. Fur-
ther, upon the ground that un-
der the statute it must be
Fbown that live-oak or red cedar
trees had been cut and that nil the tes-
timonywas to the elfect that only fir
and pine had been felled. Further, that
tbe testimony showed that the timber
cut was used for dwellings and other im-
provements of bona tide settlers, and
not for export or sale, and such' use was
permitted by statute on all public lands.
Further, that the evidence failed to
show that the cutting was unlawful in
any sense; that it snowed that the col-
onists tiled on the land in question
nearly five years ago; that they com-
plied with all of the forms required In-
law, and that their cases are still pend-
ing before the land department; that
the testimony shows, in the defend mts,
a vested right, of which even cougress
cannot deprive them; that itshows good
faith, and thus the absence of criminal
intent; and. finally, that there was no
evidence, whatever, of any timber being
cut since the date of October ..st, 1800.

Commissioner Van Dyke announced
that the questions raised were so vital
that he should be compelled to reserve
his decision for some days. He offered
the defense either a postponement or
the privilege of putting in their defence
in the afternoon, subject, of course, to
the motion to dismiss.

They decided upon the latter course,
and the afternoon was spent in listening
to the story of how K-aweah colony was
formed, had struggled and succeeded in
building up a prosperous and contented
Sierra town, told by Burnette G. Has-
kell, J. J. Martin, H. T. Taylor and
William Christie, four of the colony
trustees.

Their story was substantially a con-
firmation of the theory of the defense,
which is in brief claim of absolute title
to the lands in question and bona fide
settlement and occupancy of tbe same.
One of the interesting points
brought out, was that the colonists in
the past five years had twenty-three
times saved the timber lands of the gov-
ernment in their locality from destruc-
tion by fires, wantonly or carelessly
kindled by sheepmen, herders and
campers.

The case was submitted at 5 p. m.

THE DYER-TAYLOR SHOOTING.
The Wounded Man Presents Some Af-

fidavits for Consideration.
A number of affidavits have been filed

in the Dyer-Taylor shooting scandal,
and as a result Judge Cheney ha 6con-
tinued the case until January 30th.
This affair created considerable interest
for several days after the shooting,
owing to the mystery surrounding the
affair. Itwas hinted in the papers that
a woman was at the back of the whole
trouble. Both tiie principals refused to
be interviewed. The several affidavits
filedonly confirm what has been gener-
ally surmised in regard to the matter.
James H. Taylor, in asking for a con-
tinuance on account of his feeble condi-
tion, alleges that Dyer will try to prove
that Taylor was unduly intimate with
defendant's wife. That the latter had
learned of the intimacy justprevious to
the shooting, and by reason of the in-
formation had been rendered tempora-
llyinsane. Che affiant further says
that the defendant was aware of the'in-
timacy a long time previous to the
shooting, and that the plea of tempo-
rary insanity willnot stand before the
evidence to be introduced by affiant.

Judge W. P. Gardiner, attorney for
the prosecution, also filed an affidavit,
in,which he states that he willprove by
Taylor that Dyer was aware of the inti-
macy existing between his wife and
Taylor, month* previous to the shoot-
ing; that Taylor had told Dyer that if
his (Taylor's) visits to Mrs. Dyer were
objectionable tie would desist; that

Dyer had made no objection to Taylor
calling on Mrs. Dyer, and did not ask
him to deßist. Further, that tbe de-
fendant would attempt to prove that
Taylor had threatened to kill Dyer.
This the affiant alleged to be untrue,
and asked for sixty days time in order
that Taylor might appear in court.

Dr. Baughman filed an affidavit dated
December 12th, in which he states that
Taylor was unable to appear in -court at
the present time, owing to his wound
and the nervousness incident thereto.
He filed another affidavit yesterday, in
which he says he was misinformed in
regard to Taylor's habits, and that he
attributes the nervousness and general
emaciated condition of the patient to
the use of morphine and intoxicating
liquors.

After hearing the affidavits and argu-
ments Judge Cheney continued the case
until January 30th, at 10 a.m.

FAIR MONEY MAKERS.

The Returns from the Booths at St.
Paul's Bazaar.

The following are the sums taken in
at the different booths at the recent
bazaar in aid of the St. Paul's hospital:
Paper booth, Miss Sallie Miles, .$01.85;
candy booth, Mrs. Vail, $3(1.00; fancy
booth, Mrs. Baker, $90.45; ice cream,
Miss White, $33.00; Gautemaia booth.
Mrs. Sanford Robinson, $20.00; bou-
toniere booth, Miss Gephard, $2.80. The
ladies expect to turn over $250 as the re-
sult of their efforts.

ENOUGH TO CONSOLE HER

JESSIE AWARDED TWENTY-FIVE

THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Jacob Taylor Has to Pay Heavily for His

Amour with the Pretty Waiter Girl.
The End of a Sensational Case.

Twenty-five thousand dollars .is the
amount the juryin the $50,000 suit of
Jessie Marshall vs. Jacob Taylor last
night awarded to tbe plaintiff. This
was quite a surprise, as it was generally
believed that the sum would not be in
excess of $15,000 at the outside.

Yesterday 0. C. Stephens and W. J.
Curtis addressed the jury. The former
made a very bitter speech. He claimed
that the suit was a vile conspiracy
hatched up by Jessie Marshall, her
mother and the attorneys in the
case. He denounced Jessie Marshall in
scathing terms. Mr. Curtis appealed
more to the sympathy of the jury, and
drew deductions from certain of the evi-
dence, showing how inconsistent itwas.
The speaker said that the plain tiff had
already lallen from grace, and that a
verdict for the plaintiffmeant the ostra-
cising of Mr. Taylor and his family.
Such a verdict would bring desolation to
anotiiet family.

VV. T. Williams closed in a speech
lasting two hours. Itwas generally ex-
pected that V\ illiams would make a
tierce reply tj Attorney C. C. Stephens,
but he confined himself to the points of
the case. He handled the witnesses
Dennis O'Brien and Reiter without
gloves. The former occupied a seat in
the court room, and heard the tongue-
lashing of Attorney Williams without
showing any signs of uneasiness.

Judge McKinley delivered a charge at
great length and at 5:80 the juryretired
to consult about a verdict. Atfithey were
taken out to dinner. After being out a
couple of hours,they brought in a verdict
for damages in the sum of $25,000.

This ends a stubbornly fought case,
in which some tall swearing was done.
DAILYREAL ESTATE RECORD.

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1890.
TRANSFERS.

San Jose Land and Water Co, by M G Aguirre,
sheriff, to XF Lolspeieh?Sheriff « deed, £ >.. of
XH ol see 24. T 1 N, X 2 W; 18394.

0 X Sumuer to Goorge Rhorcr nnd Peter
Fleming?Und % of NW% oi see 21, T 1 X, X 8
W; also uud \:, lilt in contract by Sl' XX Co;
$2280.

Charles J Fox to James (' Thomas?Agmt to
convey X U of lot !», Watts'sub pt of Ko San
Rafael; $3250.

Ralph Rogers, by M G Aguirre. sheriff, to An-
drew Glassell?Sheriff's deed, 147 acs com at
the cor of sees 1,8, 7, 12, T 1 S, R 12 and 18 Wialso lot on W line of Spring st 180 ftBofThird
st, bl 4, Garvanza, M R 7, p 85, lots B, 7, 8 and
16, Garvanza, M R 7, p 85, lots 4 and 5. bl 22,
lot 4. bl 27, lots 1, (1, 7, 8, 0. 12, 13 and lit, bl
N, M R9, p45, and (i. bl 1, Moun am View trt.
lots (j and 8, bl 9, lot 4. bl 12. lot 4, hi 13, lots
I, 2and4, bl 15, M 117, p p 85, lot 31, hi31,
lots 1,4, 6, 8, 9, 10. 11 and 14, bl 33 lots 3, (i.

11, 12, bl W, lot 2, bl 34, lots 0. 16, 17, 20, 81.
blR, lot 16, hi Q, lot 14 bl U, lot B, bl V,Gar-
vanza, and No 1, M R9, p 45. nnd 4(i, lots 10
and 5, blF. lots 9 and 10, bl 33, lots I and 2,
bl 54, lots 33,34 and 35, bl 55, M X 12. p p 01,
lots 14, 15, lti, I*. 19, 20, bl (.', M R(i, p392,
and 8, lots 1, 2 and 3. Rogers' sub of lots 1 to 9.mc, of W pt of Lincoln Para trt, lots 1 and 11,
bl A, Highland Park trt, M U (>, p 8 2 and Bl
111, 420.

William Anderson mid SHrnh Anderson to
George schneckenherger?Lot 6 bl 4 Sentous
trt; 11000MillardNSheldon to Charles M Baker?Lot
31 Monterey trt, also lot 18 bl D, Cneseento
Canada; $8000.

Anna R Sheldon and W M Sheldon to Same?
Lot SK 30 feat of lot 37 and W 30 feet of lot 39
Millerand Herrtotts sub of Harper trt; »9000.

AM W de Temple to S V Rowland?\ll intin
estate of F W Temple, deceived; $1000.

Mrs Jennie 1. Stone to T N Kills?Lois 19 to 30
mc bl ti, lots 20 21 82 bl 11,Rivera: $8100.

Ysabel Xde Santa Cruz, nilmx of theestate of
MG de Santa Cruz, deceased, also as Marino
Santa Cruz nnd as Mariano J Santa Qraj! nnd as
MarianoJ de Santa Cruz to ' lexander W ?

Loton S line ofNinthst; $1800.
W W Sweeney to Mrs Jennie LBone?Lot 7 bl

E Walnut Grove trt; $1050.
T N Ellis to same?Lot (i hi X.Aliso tract;

$3100.
John Burton Proctor lo Edelnldc Clura Ma

chell?l ot Q bl 10 Santa Monica; $4000.
F W Machine'« al, by M. G Aguirre, sheriff, to

M W Stiuisou?Sheriff's deed, nilthat pt of blks
1) and E, Rnvmond add to Pasadena, inNl., lot
9 bl CSan PaiqUal trt; $8870.

Jordan Cox and Martha (1 " ox to Mary FShel-
don?Lot 3 bl 0, Molttrt; $5000.

Sarah C Coburn to Kate Cobuin Perkins?Lots
18 19 30 23 to 22 mc M ? <li It add to Monroviu
trt; $2750.

summary.
Number of transfers of $1000 and over, 16.
Amount, $01,420.
Number of transfers under $1000, HB.
Amount, $5583.
Nominal transfers, 8.
Total amount, $117,005.
Note?Transfers for which the consideration

is under $1000 are not published iv these col-
umns,

Cure for Rheumatism.
G. (i. Treat, of West Granville, Mass., writes

of Ai.ixo.k's I'oroos Plasters:
"For rheumatism, neuralgia, pain inthe side

or back coughs, colds, bruises and any local
weakness, they trulypossess wonderful curative
qualities. I have recommended them to my
heiglioors with the hapntest results, many of
whom but for Ali.cock'h Plastkrs wonld be in
a crippled condition at home. In every In-
Rtnn c where they have been faithfullyand
properly applied the result has been wonder-
fullysatisfactory."

MET SITTING BULL.

HOW CAPTAIN BAILEY PAID THE
CHIEF HIS RESPECTS.

He Rode Alone into His Camp and Ar-
ranged for a Conference with General
Miles- A Well-Known Officer's Plucky

Act.

"Didyou ever hear of the call Cap-
tain Bailey, our judge advocate, made
on Sitting Bull." said one of the army
officers in General McCook's headquar-
ters to a llickald reporter yesterday as
they were chatting about the great In-
dian chief's death.

"No? Well, there's no use of your
asking him about it, for he does pot
think it amounted to anything, but it
was about as plucky an act as any sol-
dier ever did. It was in October, '76,
about three months after the massacre
of Custer and his force, and General
Miles had come up with Sitting Bull in
Montana. The two camps were only
about half a mile apart, and an action
appeared to be inevitable. General
Miles heard there was a half-
breed in Bull's camp who could talk
English, and he ordered Bailey to write
a letter to this fellow, asking him I
to try to arrange for a pow-wow
with Bull, thinking he might be per-
suaded to surrender. Bailey wrote the j
lette i, and tried every means to get |
friendly Indians to take it to Bull's I
camp ; but not a man brave enough to
do itcould be found.

"At last he went to General Miles, I
and told him that he could find no way
to get itto Bull. The general expressed
his regret, as he thought that a pow- {
wow or conference with Bull might in-
duce him to surrender, and thus save i
many lives on both sides. Well, the
captain told him that the only way to
get communication with this half-breed
WBJ to go into Bull's camp, and he vol-
unteered to take the letter himself. \
General Miles told him that it was a j
mission that he could not order any man
to undertake, but he could go if he was j
willing,and I expect he said good-bye j
hardly expecting to see the plucky sol- j
dier again.

"Baile3r jumped on his horse at once,
and loped straight into the midst of
Bull's camp, holding his handkerchief
above his head. The Indians up there
know what a flag of truce means,
but rarely respect it, but on
this occasion they did so, probably
simply as a tribute to the officer's cour-
age. Bailey found his man, had a meet-
ing with Bull, who, however, declined
to shake hands, and arranged for a con-
ference between the chief and General
Miles. He rode back to General Miles,
reported, and then returned to the hos-
tiles' camp, and escorted Bull to the
meeting place, where - he hail quite a
talk with General Miles, but refused to
consider any terms of surrender.

"The next day the forces engaged, and
the Indiana were defeated, but Bull and
about sixty lodges made their way over
the line to Canada."

An officer in the army of any other
nation than the United States, who ex-
ecuted such a brave commission, would
receive a decoration.

THAT INTERCEPTING SEWER.

It Is Located Too Far West to Be of
Any Use.

The Crown Hills Improvement society
met last nightat the Ellis College hall,
J. M. Witmer. chairman. Mayor Haz-
ard, City Attorney Mc.Farland and City
Engineer Eaton were present by invita-
tion from the society to discuss the ad-
visability of changing the location of the
western intercepting sewer. . As it now
is laid out, it does not accommodate the
present population, being located too
far west. After a long discussion, par-
ticipated in by all present, a committee,
consisting of C. M. Wells, Jesse Yar-
nell, T. F. Phillips, James Bnrdette and
Major Frew, was appointed to meet the
mayor and city engineer, and arrive fit
what is best to do under the circum-
stances. His honor called attention to
the needless waste of the taxpayers'
money for keeping up the present irri-
gating system for this city. He said the
taxes paid for keeping up the zanjas in
this city would buy tiie land irrigated by
this system every three years.

Very Few Left.
Our infants' kid, button shoes, at r>oe, are

selling very fast.
Lewis, 201 N. Spring st.

Found.
a targesiock oi stbictlv hkst-< i.acs ranges,

something entirely new, possessing allmodern
improvements, perfect in operation, economi-
cal infuel. Especially adapted for this climate
?at very low prices. F. E. BROWN, 130 South
Main.

W. Galer, printer, 310 West First street.

DIED.

HOPKINSON?Tuesday? December Ni. 18H0,
Weda, daughter of Marc and Stella Hopkin-
son, aged 3 years, 7 months and 0 days.

Funeral at 2 p. in.today, from Euclid block,
HOI North Main street.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.?U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

KAOI.KSON ft CO.

EIGLISf & d
146 North Spring St.. MEN'S

Fiirnisliinf Goods.

LARGE STOCK

HOLIDAY GOODS!
NECK DRESS,

SUSPENDERS,

GLOVES,

DRESS SHIRTS,

Initial Handkerchiefs,

UNDERWEAR,

UMBRELLAS,

MUFFLERS, ETC.

!Popular Prices.
i j

! CHANGE_OF FIRM.
| To my I'atrons and all whom it may concern:

This is to certify that I Jiav*sold to
Messrs. Alexander B. Anderson and
Peyton L. Randolph, and have received
from them the purchase price for all my
business, heretofore carried on and con-
ducted by me at the Motl Market, in the
city of Los Angeles, under the name
"Los Angeles Fishing Company," to-
gether with the goodwill thereof, and all
the furniture, fixtures and general out-
fitbelonging to said business, and hav-
ing obligated myself to refrain from
carrying on or conducting any inaiket
business whatever in the city of Los An-
geles of the character ofthat so sold by
me, Ihereby earnestly commend to my
former patrons, one and all, my succes-
sors in said business, Messrs. Anderson
and Randolph, and bespeak for them a
continuance of the patronage so liberally
bestowed upon me in the past. Very
respectfully, F. Haniman.

Witness: J. L. De Jarnatt.
Ix>s Angeles, Cal., Dec. 5, 1890.

In view of the above, and as it is our
intention to have always on hand the
most complete assortment of fish,
oysters, game and poultry obtainable,
we would respectfully request a continu-
ance of your patronage, which we will
endeavor to merit through our prompt
attention to your orders.
| Yours very respectfully,
Ii2-9-i4t Los Angeles Fishing Co.

"WILKE'S
DELICACY STORE

313 S. SPRING STREET,

Allkinds Cold Meats and Salads.

Foreign and Domestic Cheese, Etc.
SMOKED BEEF AND TONGUE.

LUNCH I?OOM.
11143 m

FOR SALE,
... A FIXE..*

COTTAGE OF 7 ROOMS AND BATH,
ON ELEVENTH STREKT.

Price, only t'JOOO; $200 cash and $25 per month.

TO EXCHANGE,

20-Room House and Lot,
Close in, to trade for good vacant lot or alfalfa
land.

I. S. SHERMAN,
12-10-lm 21,r> West First street.

DOCTOR G. S. GOODHART,
Of Cincinnati, graduate of Philadelphia (1H49),

Specialist in CATARRH and OTOERHCKA.
With a New Treatment, New Remedies and

New Instruments of his own invention, he can
safely guarantee a CURE or IMPROVEMENT
In ail cases. Fees reasonable. Office, 123 8.
Main St., Lob Angeles. Office hours, from !)
a. m. to 8 p. m .; Sundays, 9 to 10 a.m.

12 17-im

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
Room 0, Maxwell Block, Lot Angeles.

Having inmy possession the private notes of
Oie turveys made by Major Henry Hancock, I
am prepared to re-locate Ranch Boundaries,
Township and Section lines. 11-23-3 m

California
A Pioneer's Experience With

Hovd's Sarsaparilla.
"Iam a pioneer in this county, havingbeen

here SO years. Four years ago my little son
Eliery became blood-poisoned by Impure virusin
vaccination. His arm swelled terribly, causing
great agony; physicians said the arm must be
amputated, and even then his recovery wonld
be doubtful. One day I read about a blood puri-
fier, new to me, apd was surplsed to learn that it
was prepared by C. I. Hood, withwhomI used to
go to school In Chelsea, Vt I decided to have
my boy try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was much
gratified when it seemed to help him. He con-
tinued to grew better as we gave him the Sarsa-
parilla, and having used 8 bottles Is now entirely
cured. As Hood's Sarsaparilla has accomplished
inchwonderful results, Irecommend Itall I pos-
sibly can." Jerome M. Sleeper, Upper Lake,
Lake Co., Cal.'

The City Treasurer
Of Lowell, Mass., says: "'/he above is from my
brother, whose signature Irecognized. lam also
glad to testify to the excellence of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and to say that C. I. Hood & Co. are con-
sidered one of the most reliable firms In New
England." Van B. Slebper, City Treasurer,

Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. $1; six for ST). rrep&red only
byC. I. HOOD «t CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass

100 Doses One DoClar

AUCTION.
30 Milch Cows,

SATURDAY. DEC. 20, 1890,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

AUCT I ON MART,
221) South Los Angeles street

These cows are all fresh and good milkers,
and will be sold without reserve, as owner is
going to leave town,

IHOS. fI.CLARK,
12-17-31 Auctioneer.

REDLANDS IMPROVED LANDS
FOR SALE BY ;

W. I \ McTNTOSH,
144 S. MAIN STREET, - - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

20 Acres in ORANGES, Peaches, Apricots and Raisin Grapes. Income, $2,500
annually. Water-right over 80 years old. Price, fOOO per acre. Terms, one-third
cash ; one-third in three years: one-third in six years. This is the best located
20 acres in the valley, and produces the best raisins and best Washington Navel
oranges of any place in California. The orange crop, 2,850 raisin trays, and 120
sweat boxes go with the land.

Also, oo acres in old Walnuts, Peaches, Apricots, Plums and Oranges, with
oldest and bes: water-right, and beautiful stream running through the land. This
place adjoins the City of Redlands on the east, and the cheapest on the market.
Price, $500 per acre ; easy terms.

Also, 10 acres of 5-year-old Washington Navels and Mission Olives. Trout pond,
holding 250,000 gallons. Pressure water and everything complete for $f>soo.

Also, 20 acres within one and one-half miles of the center of Redlands City, one-
half of which is in Washington Navel and seedling orange trees. Several thousand
strawberry plants, small house and barn. Price, only $350 per acre; or will sell
10 acres at the same rate.

Also, 20 acres only two miles from center of City of Redlands, nearly all im-
proved ;about one-half in orange trees 18 years old. Price, $400 per acre.

People familiar with the value of orange land will at once see that most of the
foregoing is offered for about one-half its present value, the owners being com-
pelled to sell to protect their holdings.

The unimproved orange lands we sell on TEN (10) YEARS'TIME, only re-
quiring 10 percent cash down, are selling and improving very fast. Buyers take
advantage of the long time and low rate of interest, and spend their ready money
for trees and buildings.

-a mentone: lands. k-
The demand for MENTONE lands is increasing daily on account of the rapid growth made

by the orange trees, the pure water furnished, the superior water Bystem, the tine flavor and
beautiful color of the oranges on account of the high and dry altitude, and the greater quantity
offruit produced on account tbat there are no heavy winds to destroy the blossoms or young
fruit. Mentone is conceded to grow the finest olives and strawberry guavas of any place known.

For further particulars, maps, etc., address or call on

AY. P. McINTOSH,
12-16-im Rooms 6 and 7, No. 144 S. Main street, Los Angeles, Cal.

ONE CHANCE IN A THOUSAND.
Inthe other Nine Hundred and Ninty-Nine

HOLIDAYS

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
AT CUT AWAY PRICES.

GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
JUST THK THINO FOR PIIBSENTS.

JULIUS M. MAT^TENvS,
IOG S. SPRING ST.

SUCCESSOR TO EVAN E. EVANS. ? 11-22-lm

ALESSANDRO!
THE

Coming City
v . OF ?

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

NEARLY 9000 ACRES SOLD.

ONLY 100 ACRES LEFT

To be Sold at $85.00 per Acre.

He Next 250 km $90.00 per ke.
NEW JERSEY HEARD FROM TODAY.

A gentleman from Madison, Morris county, takes 30 acres
at $85.00 per acre. That completes the circuit.

Every State now represented.
No one person allowed to take but 40 acres at any price.

Eager inquiries are made daily for

TOWN LOTS AT MORENO.
They willbe put on the market as soon as can be

platted, due notice of which willbe given.
The purchasers of land at Alessandro mean business. Houses and barns

are going up in all directions and occupied. Scoies of teams are at work. Over
1000 acres are already plowed, ready for the welcome rain. Religious services are
held every Sabbath. Sunday schools are started. Arrangements are being made
for a church ; site for which has been donated by the company.

DO NOT WAIT".

$85 IS 11 PIE TO-DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Bear Valley&Alessandro Development Co
REDLANDS, CAL.

A. P. KITCHING, Gen. Manager.

SPOT CASH GROCERY HOUSE.

BO WEN & CHILDRESS,
536 & 540 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

Opposite Public School Building.
We are now invoicing and marking our large stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries down to avery low CASH price, and on and sfter >anuary Ist, 1801, willsell strictlyfor cash. Inmaking

this change we propose to offer such inducements to all of our old customers as willmake it totheir interest to continue to deal withus, and offer to the public the finest stock of groceries toselect from inthe city. At the same time give the lowest prices ever offered west of the UockvMountains. Call at our large stores, 538 and 540 South Spring street, and we will make a cus-tomer of you.
Very respectfully.

12121m BOW EN Ac CHILDRESS.


